
CCR Core Leadership Team Meeting - Oct 12, 2022

Purpose: Connect with each other, continue to develop shared vision through projects and
strategic planning.

In Attendance: Stacy, Thomas, Gwen, Ron, Melanie, Sarah, Nicole

Objectives:
● Update on Congressional Funds & New Grant Awarded
● Understanding ACEs Trainer Training
● View Drafts of Commercials

Proposed Agenda:

11:15 - 11:30 (optional) Host site update and tour

11:30 - 11:45 Welcome, review agenda, announcements &,
community check in

11:45 -  12:15 - CCR Operations

September Minutes

Discussion & Approval of Minutes September

Grant Updates: Tobacco Prevention Grant
Congressional Funding
YYD

-CCR Organizations Attendance

12:15 - 12:30 - Education/Outreach

October Meeting

LL&C -
October 6th: Teen Dating Violence
November 10th: Understanding ACE’s for Veterans
January 5th: Human Trafficking 1o1

LBGTQIA+
Con. Discipline Meeting: September 20th
November is Resilience Month

Training Team -
-New Train the Trainer training -2 spot open
-Trainers close to certification- Mckenzy Gausnell

Vaccination Outreach:
-Campaign efforts- Commercial drafts ready
-FWW is scheduled for Dec. 17th

12:30 - 12:55 - CCR Sustainability Congressional Funding- First invoice sent in
2023 CHIP application is open

12:55 - 1:00 Review next steps & upcoming meetings

CCR Calendar

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1CEwKNST3zri1narN9lo6TnEPSI2PHY809dtbRWa34bo/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1iRjADy2mw5y-ihykA8F7MbGp1e7yEEMeano6OuYmfw4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Th9s9rLttIiSB7DYrfFMSkaGEoVDlNIy/edit


Meeting Minutes:

-This meeting did not have a quorum so September meeting minutes were not approved.
Grant Updates
-Working on the Tobacco Prevention Grant. The position will be out and posted by the end of the
week. Hopefully to hire someone by the beginning of November.

-There is about $10,000 left for the project after the position so Thomas proposed
partnering with other CLT organizations. Maybe ADAPT, Peace at Home, CARES? An
idea was an after school Healthy Relationships club at Phoenix. Getting engagement
with students. Strengthening relationships and primary prevention, giving students other
options that drug use. Mckenzy from ADAPT should be included in leadership
discussions.
-Another suggestion was connecting with from Roseburg for programsMendy Endicott
being offered at RHS. suggested connecting with the ESD to touchSarah Wickersham
more schools. Thomas shared that ESD is might not currently be accepting of
“microgrants”
-Other suggestions were Winston teen center, Boys and Girls club, FARA.

-YDD grant: creating a budget amendment and partnering with more schools. Roseburg Public
school and Phoenix Charter school are already on board and hopefully to include Sutherlin and
Yoncalla. This work is getting ACEs training out in the schools.

Current Attending Members
-We have some members who are on the books but not able to attend so we lose out on their
voice and input. How can we connect? Cow Creek, Juvenile Dept., ADAPT

-Pitching to staff that are able to be more involved, not just the top dogs.
-Sarah mentioned a connection with the juvenile dept.
-Sandy Henry was named as the connection person for Cow Creek and Ron will reach

out. Thomas will reach out to Alyssa at Cow Creek
-Mckenzy from ADAPT would be a great connection to have at leadership and Rachel

will reach out to her.
Thrive Umpqua and FARA would be great agencies to invite to the Leadership

Team. FARA has a full plan right now but is inviting them to come. Thrive has more capacity to
participate. as the chair asked Rachel to send Thrive an application andSarah Wickersham
then the CLT can vote on them joining. Rachel will send the application.

LL&C: We started gathering data with adding in a survey at the end of the event.
LGBTQIA+ workgroup: this group has still been meeting. It's been identified as a time to step
back and having the Rainbow Collective take on the work and let them know we are here to
support them with things moving forward, collaborating on grants in the future.
Conscious Discipline Group: still has a lot of engagement. Working with parents and children
to get the information out.
November is Resilience Month: Mckenzy is willing to do a virtual training on Self-Regulation
and Resilience Training. LCT will look into potentially doing a KQEN spot and advertising the
events we are doing. The first commercial may be able to come out in November. Another idea
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is hosting an Open House at Pacific House. Potentially provide books, tools, activities, and
posters. Maybe The Ford Family Foundation can help support books.

Train the Trainer: Rachel has four of the five spots filled and still hoping to give the fifth stop to
Aviva. Melanie will reach out to the Mobile Crisis Team to have someone to attend.

Commercial: Everyone enjoyed the commercials. Does OHA need to have their logo on the
commercials? And can we put it on TV? Rachel will reach out to the community engagement
coordinator.

CCR website: Rachel will be adding a calendar to the CCR website.

CHIP application: Very competitive funding. Could we put ideas we just had put toward OHA to
CHIP? Melanie suggested asking for the same funding we had last year for the FWW event and
supplies. Ron talked about sustainability of the event and how to show that to funders.

Family Wellness Wonderland on Dec. 17th. Meeting will start soon for planning.


